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Title:  

Resurrecting the Interval of Need concept to improve dialogue between researchers, policymakers, 

and social care practitioners 

 

Abstract  

Academics, social care practitioners, and policymakers speak different languages. If academic 

research is to have an impact on society, it must be understandable and convincing to the end users. 

We argue that the conceptualisation of social care ‘need’ is different among these stakeholders, 

leading to poor communication between them. Academics should use concepts that have more 

meaning to practitioners. We propose resurrecting a little-used concept from the 1970s, ‘interval of 

need’, to help to bridge this gap. The interval of need concept identifies how often people require 

help, supplementing the usual data about types of tasks where assistance is needed. The history of 

the concept is described, followed by a test of its usefulness for today’s researchers by applying it to 

data from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing. An updated version of interval of need is 

proposed. Validation checks were conducted against mortality data, and through conceptual 

validation from a social work practitioner. The nature of the dataset limited comparability with 

previous studies. However, we conclude that the interval of need concept has promising scope to 

enhance communication of research findings, potentially leading to improved outcomes for service 

users. This paper strives to mark a turning point in the language and analysis of social care, ensuring 

that academic investigation in this field is convincing and clear to practitioners and policymakers. 

 
Keywords 
Social care; need; measurement; older people; communication; interval of need 
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What is known about this topic?  

• Academics and practitioners use different terminologies for similar concepts 

• This difference can mean research findings are less useful for social care practitioners 

• The concept of interval of need is simple and understandable, but is not embedded in 

research 

 

What this paper adds 

• The interval of need concept can meet the requirements of both academics and 

practitioners 

• A test of interval of need in a national survey shows it is still relevant and valid, but 

overestimates critical need 

• Surveys should include questions about degree of difficulty performing tasks 
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Background 

Adult Social Services require information on clients’ needs for assessment and planning. However, 

measurements of need used by academics and social care practitioners do not always align; one of 

the factors inhibiting translation from research to practice. Others include researchers lacking 

confidence engaging with practitioners, and practitioners’ workload preventing them reading 

research (Froggatt et al. 2009, Luff et al. 2011, Cook et al. 2008). Stakeholders use measures for 

different purposes; researchers focus on group level, while practitioners use individual level. 

Although there is a place for separate measures, we argue that shared measures have benefits. In 

this paper we propose returning to a little-used concept: ‘interval of need’ (Isaacs & Neville 1976a). 

‘Need’ refers to a physical or cognitive deficit inhibiting daily activities, which can be enabled with 

assistance. 

 

A shared measure of need would be beneficial for researchers, practitioners, and policymakers. First, 

a clear measurement of need indicates prevalence. Prevalence figures are useful for planning to 

meet these needs, e.g. the projected increase in dementia prevalence prompted England’s National 

Dementia Strategy (Department of Health 2009) and an increase in research funding (Department of 

Health 2015, Her Majesty's Treasury 2015). Second, prevalence figures can be used to monitor 

inequalities, e.g. age discrimination in access to mental health services (Centre for Policy on Ageing 

2009). Third, understanding need creates hypotheses about causes, leading to prevention (e.g. 

Windle et al. 2011). Finally, measurements allow evaluations of the success of policies and 

interventions (e.g. Banerjee et al. 2007). 

 

One of the most common ways researchers measure support needs is through Activities of Daily 

Living (ADL) or Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) scales (e.g. Katz et al. 1963, Bucks et al. 

1996). Although social care practitioners know of ADL terminology, the scales are not linked to their 
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formal assessments of need. This leads to tension between the language of researchers and 

practitioners. 

 

ADL scales measure difficulties and the degree of difficulty. A seminal ADL scale (Katz et al. 1963) 

includes six activities (bathing, dressing, continence, transfer, feeding, toileting); and for each there 

are four possible answers: receives no assistance; receives some assistance; receives a lot of 

assistance; or the need is not met at all. However, there is no measure of time, so it is not known 

how often assistance is required. Knowing how often and for how long a person needs help is 

important for practice and policy, and is the foundation for benefit calculations such as Disability 

Living Allowance (DLA) and Personal Independence Payments (PIP) (Her Majesty's Government 

2018). Another influential scale is Townsend’s (1979), with nine activities (washing, removing a jug 

from an overhead shelf, tying a knot, cutting toenails, using stairs, running for a bus, shopping, 

housework, preparing a hot meal) where participants say whether they could do the task with no 

difficulty, with some difficulty, or they could not do the task at all. There is some time sensitivity; 

participants are asked whether their ability to do the tasks varied at different times of the year, or 

on a daily basis. More recently, disease-specific scales have been created, e.g. the Bristol ADL scale 

for dementia (Bucks et al. 1996). There are 20 activities; for each task there are five options denoting 

the person with dementia’s level of ability, and the scale is filled in by a caregiver. There is some 

time sensitivity as carers should consider the person’s abilities over the last two weeks. These, or 

similar ADL scales, are routinely used to assess need in academic research. Although consideration of 

time is sometimes included, one aspect that is omitted is how often help is required with each 

activity. The frequency of help required is vital to be able to plan to meet people’s needs.  

 

Turning to Social Services practice in England, the assessment of need is slightly different. Individual 

assessments are conducted in order to determine the types and intensity of assistance required and 

to assess eligibility for support. Formerly, Social Services used Fair Access to Care Services (FACS) 
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eligibility bands to determine whether an individual’s needs were critical, substantial, moderate, or 

low (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2013, Department of Health 2003). According to these 

guidelines, an individual’s needs were assessed as ‘critical’ if (among other criteria) there was a risk 

of serious abuse or neglect, life was at risk, or individuals were unable to carry out vital activities. In 

contrast, a ‘low’ level of need was assessed if an individual was unable to carry out only one or two 

activities (among other criteria). The particular personal care activities were not listed; presumably 

to allow some flexibility in guideline application. After criticism about criteria being applied 

differently depending on location, the Care Act 2014 (Her Majesty's Government 2014) replaced the 

FACS bands (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2015). Among the new criteria, an eligible individual 

is someone who is unable to carry out two or more activities referred to as “outcomes in their day-

to-day life” as a result of an illness or impairment (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2015: 2). 

Furthermore, not being able to carry out those activities must lead to a “significant impact” on 

wellbeing (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2015: 2). The exact outcomes include nutrition, 

hygiene, toileting, being clothed, and access to employment or education, among others. 

 

There is conceptual distance between the measurements used by academics and Social Services 

practitioners. Academics use ADL scales to identify needs, whereas practitioners use outcomes and 

impacts to assess whether and how often help is required. One measure that has the potential to 

bridge this gap is interval of need (Isaacs & Neville 1976b). 

Interval of Need 

The interval of need concept stems from a study conducted in the 1970s (Isaacs & Neville 1976b, 

Isaacs & Neville 1976a). The Research and Intelligence Unit of the Scottish Home and Health 

Department requested a new measurement of the needs of older people for residential and 

domiciliary services. Isaacs and Neville conducted a survey in three areas of the west of Scotland. 

They defined the idea of ‘potential need’, i.e. the inability “as a result of physical or mental disease 

or disability, to perform for themselves all or some of the basic activities of daily living – namely, the 
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provision of food, warmth, cleanliness, and security” (Isaacs & Neville 1976b: 80). Linked to this is 

the interval of need, which measures the time elapsed between episodes when the person required 

help. The interval of need, therefore, is a measure of dependency in terms of the reliance that 

individuals have on others (Bond & Cabrero 2007). Isaacs and Neville (1976a) categorised 

participants into those with no needs and those with different grades of frequency of requiring help. 

They recognised three increasing levels of frequency, i.e.: 

i. ‘long interval need’, when there is an interval of 24 hours or more between two consecutive 

help episodes required; 

ii. ‘short interval need’, when the interval lasts 3 to 6 hours, that is more than one period every 

day; 

iii. ‘critical interval need’, which refers to those individuals who need to be helped at very close 

intervals over the course of a single day, or where needs may arise unpredictably, so they 

cannot be left alone. 

 

Isaacs and Neville (1976b) created categories based on ADLs and mental capacity. The ADLs included 

basic activities such as toileting, but also more instrumental activities such as housework and 

shopping. The latter may not be provided by contemporary Social Services, but in the 1970s they 

were part of the Home Help Service, which provided assistance with cleaning, groceries, and 

companionship (Godfrey et al. 2000, Social Services Inspectorate 1987, Dexter & Harbert 1983). 

 

Isaacs and Neville found not only a significant relationship between potential need and age of 

participants, but also this relationship was more pronounced in the highest degree of severity, 

suggesting that potential need was an age-related phenomenon. This matches with studies of 

disability prevalence (Banks et al. 2014), and therefore acts to validate the concept. 
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The interval of need concept is advantageous to the previously discussed concepts because it 

includes the frequency with which help is required. It can therefore be used to determine the 

support required (useful for planning services), as well as indicate the extent to which needs are met 

adequately (useful for evaluating services). It could also identify the level of help that is provided by 

informal carers (such as spouses or children) and would therefore be useful for carers’ assessments. 

 

The interval of need concept has been used in a small number of studies (e.g. Bowns et al. 1991, 

Badley et al. 1990, Bond & Carstairs 1982, Jagger et al. 1989, Challis & Davies 1986), and some of 

these authors have also utilised the concept in their more recent work, e.g. the Newcastle 85+ 

cohort study (Jagger et al. 2011), the MRC CFAS study (e.g. Jagger et al. 2007, Melzer et al. 1999), 

and the PACSim modelling study (Kingston et al. 2018). However, given the advantages of the 

concept, it is surprising that it has not been more widely adopted. 

 

One potential reason for the lack of adoption may be because it can be argued that focusing on 

difficulties with activities of daily living involves taking an individual perspective, drawing on a deficit 

model of later life (Künemund & Kolland 2007). The deficit model has been criticised for its tendency 

to focus on dependence, meaning a focus on need rather than well-being or independence (Fawcett 

2014). The deficit model also implies the view of older people as a ‘burden’ on society. These 

arguments are valid, and it is important to counter stereotypes around ageing as a social problem. 

However, it cannot be denied that thousands of older people in England do have functional 

impairments (Victor 2010) and service provision is still often based on a deficit model, so academics 

have to engage with these concepts. We argue that the interval of need does not solely represent an 

individual model of disability; it also includes a social model by allowing an indication of the 

availability, or lack, of support (whether from the state, private, or family sources). With interval of 

need, the emphasis moves from an individual’s abilities to the degree of support required to help 

them live independently. 
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Variations of the interval of need concept have been developed over time, which replicate the age 

dimension found in the original study, and also show that women have a greater percentage of 

critical need than men (Bond & Carstairs 1982, Bowns et al. 1991, Jagger et al. 1989). Jagger et al. 

(1989) used the interval of need concept to investigate physical and mental decline among older 

people in Leicestershire. They found that, by considering cognitive impairment, physical disability, 

and incontinence, the condition of 23% of respondents deteriorated into critical interval need over 

five years. Moreover, 75% of respondents belonging to the critical interval need category during the 

first interview maintained the same conditions over the five year period. Later, Jagger et al. (2011) 

used the interval of need concept to measure dependency levels in the Newcastle 85+ study. They 

found that the higher the dependency, the lower the respective percentage of respondents: 41% 

were independent; 39% were long interval; 12% were short interval; and 8% were critical interval. 

Furthermore, the interval of time between women’s needs was shorter than that of men, indicating 

a greater degree of dependency among women. The more recent PACSim study applied the interval 

of need measure to the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA), Understanding Society, and the 

Cognitive Functioning and Ageing Study II (Kingston et al. 2018). Their focus was on future 

projections of care need. Consistent across the projections, including baseline, was that the largest 

proportion of older people was in the independent category, followed by low dependency (long 

interval), then high dependency (critical interval), with medium dependency (short interval) the least 

frequent. The deviation from previous studies may be an underestimation of the short interval 

category, or alternatively indicate compression of morbidity. 

 

The variables used within the Isaacs and Neville (1976) and Jagger et al. (2011) studies to identify 

need are shown in Table 1. 

 

<Insert Table 1 about here> 
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Taken together, these studies using interval of need demonstrate that the concept has validity 

because the age and sex patterns match prevalence figures on disability. It is also useful for 

identifying how often people require help, supplementing the usual data about types of tasks where 

assistance is needed. 

 

Aim 

Although the interval of need concept has been championed by some authors, it still has not been 

used widely by academics. Furthermore, at the time of analysis the interval of need concept had not 

yet been applied to one of the most useful British secondary data sources for Gerontologists: ELSA, 

although recently published data did use Wave 5 of ELSA (Kingston et al. 2018). ELSA has a large, 

representative sample of older people, and ADL variables. The aim of this paper is to explore how 

well the interval of need concept can be applied to ELSA, and to critically discuss the added value of 

doing so. 

 

Methodology 

The ELSA dataset was designed to provide data about older adults in England (Marmot et al. 2014). 

The sample originally selected for Wave 1 in 2002/3 was drawn from households that had responded 

to the Health Survey for England in 1998, 1999, and 2001, with eligible individuals born before 1st 

March, 1952 (i.e. over 50 years of age at wave 1). This original sample was re-contacted in 

subsequent waves, supplemented by additional individuals. Partners were also interviewed. 

Interviews with individuals who moved into institutional care were conducted where possible. Full 

details of the survey can be found on the ELSA website (http://www.elsa-project.ac.uk/).  

For this study the sixth wave (2012/13) was used for the analysis, with the first wave used as a 

validity check. Wave 6 was chosen as it was the latest wave available at the time of analysis. The 

core members (those selected into the sample directly) were analysed, consisting of 9,169 

http://www.elsa-project.ac.uk/
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individuals. This comprises 44% males and 56% females, where 32% of men and 37% of women had 

a limiting long-standing illness (Banks et al. 2014). This compares with the general population in 

England aged 50+ in the 2011 Census, where 47% were male, 53% were female; but overestimates 

disability as 24% in the Census had a limiting long-term illness or disability (Office for National 

Statistics 2013). 

Respondents were asked about demographic information, health and social participation, work and 

pensions, income and assets, housing and consumption, cognitive function, expectations of the 

future, and about volunteering and caring. Within the health module the individual was asked about 

their mobility and ability to conduct activities of daily living. They highlighted if there were any 

difficulties doing the activities (for mobility questions) or difficulty because of a physical, mental, 

emotional or memory problem (for ADL questions). It is important to note that the questions were 

related to ‘difficulty with’ an activity, rather than whether they could or could not conduct the 

activity. There may be different interpretations of this. Another indication of the mobility of the 

individual was obtained during the timed walk. Individuals aged over 60 were asked whether they 

could walk a short distance comfortably. Those that could not walk a short distance, even when 

using a walking aid, were recorded as having severe mobility issues. 

Cognitive function was measured using three different tests in Wave 6: orientation in time, word list 

recall, and fluid intelligence. There are no agreed thresholds for indicating impaired cognitive 

function within the literature for these specific tests and therefore these were chosen after 

discussion and initial distributions of scores were examined. Full sensitivity analyses of these 

thresholds and the construction of the cognitive impairment indicator were undertaken, with 

minimal (i.e. <1.5%) changes to the percentages classified within each interval of need observed. For 

the orientation in time, the total score (out of four) was calculated, with a score of zero representing 

a lack of knowledge of the day, date, month, or year. The word list consisted of 10 items, and the 

total number of words remembered both immediately and after a delay were summed. For fluid 
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intelligence individuals were asked to fill in gaps in a number series, with further questions asked 

dependent on the answers given. Cognitive impairment was identified if the respondent scored 

poorly on two out of the three tests. We considered a poor score as being zero on the orientation in 

time test, less than five on the word list recall test, and zero or one on the fluid intelligence test. 

Classification of the Interval of Need 

Three different classifications of the interval of need were estimated:  

1. The original conceptualisation of the interval of need, given by Isaacs and Neville (1976b), 

was mapped onto the information collected within ELSA.  

2. An updated classification, given by Jagger et al. (2011) was calculated.  

3. A new categorisation was created, addressing limitations of the previous two versions. 

Both the Isaacs and Neville and the Jagger et al. classifications have four categories of need: 

independent, long, short, and critical. For the new categorisation five categories were created, with 

‘very long’ need added. The addition reflected activities included in the original definition of long 

interval (e.g. shopping, gardening) and would have come under the remit of the Home Help Service.  

However, today these supports would not usually be provided by Social Services and would not be 

included in a standard needs assessment. The definition of each of these categories is given in Table 

2. 

<Insert Table 2 about here> 

The operationalisation of interval of need was dependent on the variables available in ELSA.  The 

new classification was developed in consultation within the research team, one of whom is a social 

worker (senior practitioner and academic) who has over seven years of care management 

experience, and was specifically included in the research team for the purpose of concept validation. 

Each of the items in ELSA were discussed in relation to the type, length, and frequency of support 

that people typically need if they are having difficulties. Not all of the elements of the original and 
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updated classifications were available, so these were adapted after discussion, but attempts were 

made to match the original definitions as closely as possible. The variables that are used are shown 

in Table 3.  

<Insert Table 3 about here> 

Some adaptations include the item about difficulty making a ‘hot meal’ in ELSA, whereas the 

comparable item in the original study was making a ‘light meal’ (Isaacs & Neville 1976b). However, 

being unable to prepare a light meal indicates greater impairment than being unable to cook a hot 

meal. Second, how the respondent interprets ‘making a hot meal’ could differ. One person might 

microwave a ready meal, whereas another might make dinner from scratch. 

A further complication of the ELSA measurement of ADLs is that it doesn’t measure fluctuating 

needs. That is, it doesn’t identify whether some needs are more severe in the morning than the 

evening (e.g. a person needs help to get out of bed in the morning when they are stiff from a night’s 

sleep, but is able to get into bed in the evening quite easily after a day of moving about). Therefore, 

the new measurement could potentially make erroneous assumptions that a person requires the 

same level of help regardless of the time of day. 

Missing data on most of the indicators was minimal, with less than 0.1% missing. The largest amount 

of missing data was seen for cognitive impairment, where about 4% of the respondents did not 

complete the tests and their responses were given by proxy. If these individuals were reported as 

having any other critical need then they were included in the analysis. A sensitivity analysis to assess 

the influence of including proxy respondents was conducted; this indicated that their inclusion did 

not alter the results (sensitivity analysis available on request).  

For this exploratory research percentages of individuals within each category of need were 

calculated for each of the classifications described above. Cross-sectional sampling weights were 
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used to correct for the differential chances of selection into the sample. Analysis was conducted 

using Stata 14.1 (StataCorp 2015). 

 

Results 

Isaacs and Neville – Original Classification 

On calculating the original classification of the interval of need in ELSA many individuals were placed 

in the critical need category due to their difficulty in getting up from a chair after sitting long 

periods. This is likely to be due to the different questions, with the original stating whether the 

individual was unable safely and without help or supervision to rise from a chair, in comparison to 

‘difficulty’ in ELSA. Thus two formulations of the original classification were calculated, with the 

results shown in Table 4. 

Jagger – Updated Classification 

Similarly, getting up from a chair was seen to be placing many individuals into the critical need 

category, and so this classification was calculated twice, including and excluding difficulty with 

getting up from a chair. Results are shown in Table 4. 

Both original and updated conceptualisations of the interval of need appear to overestimate the 

critical need category compared to the respective papers. For the original definition, almost a third 

are in critical need, and almost a fifth are still in this category when getting up from a chair is 

removed. For the updated definition, the percentage is 27.3% in critical need, while this falls to 8.1% 

once the chair indicator is removed. There is a clear relationship with age for all classifications, with 

older adults more likely to need any type of care, while more males than females are reported to not 

need any care at all. This may be due to the ‘healthy survivor’ effect, where men who have survived 

to older ages are in better health. It may also be due to differential reporting between sexes. 
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<Insert Table 4 about here> 

In comparison with Jagger et al. (2011) (those aged 85+), more individuals are classified as being in 

critical need using the ELSA data (those aged 50+). In their study 41% of individuals were 

independent, 39% with long interval, 12% with short interval category and only 8% with critical 

need. This indicates that the strict translation of the interval of need to ELSA following the Jagger et 

al. (2011) definition does not identify critical need accurately enough. 

New Classification of the Interval of Need 

The results for the new classification of the interval of need are shown in Table 5. This shows 2.6% of 

individuals with critical need, with a further 9.1% in the short interval of need. The percentages in 

the long and very long categories taken together (as in the original and updated classifications) is 

15.4%, with a slight majority in the long group.  There is a large variation by age, with almost 84% of 

those aged 50-59 independent, in comparison to only one in five individuals in the oldest age group 

(90+). 

<Insert Table 5 about here> 

The results by age and sex are shown in Figure 1. There is a monotonic increase in the need for help 

as age increases, with females always having a higher requirement for help than males at each age. 

<Insert Figure 1 about here> 

Validation of the New Classification 

The first stage in the validity check was the involvement of the social worker in the research team, 

who confirmed that the categorisation was meaningful from a practitioner perspective. A final 

exploration of the validity of the interval of need concept relates to mortality. Those who participate 

in ELSA are tracked, with mortality linked from Office for National Statistics records. In order to 

assess if interval of need is related to mortality, the classification was applied to wave 1 of ELSA. 
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Information about bowel incontinence and difficulty perceiving danger was not asked, and there was 

no time element relating to urinary incontinence. These variables are all within the critical interval of 

need. Therefore the categorisation of interval of need for Wave 1 is likely to incorrectly specify the 

critical group.  

Table 6 shows the percentage of individuals by age and interval of need classification at wave 1 who 

had died by February 2012. There is a relationship between interval of need and mortality at most 

ages, with the independent the least likely to die in all ages apart from the 80 to 89 age group. This 

implies that interval of need is a useful predictor of mortality, which further validates the theoretical 

basis of the measure. 

<Insert Table 6 about here> 

 

Discussion 

This paper has attempted to apply a classic measurement to a modern dataset for two reasons: (i) to 

see if the concept can be operationalised using the ELSA variables , and (ii) to see if the concept has 

benefits over the way researchers usually report need. The analysis revealed difficulties in applying 

interval of need to ELSA, but there are nonetheless several advantages. The interval of need concept 

is a useful addition to the toolkit of researchers. It is intuitively better than reporting ADLs/IADLs 

alone, and it has been validated against the population figures for disability by age and sex, against 

mortality rates, and by practitioner consultation. Traditional measures of disability give either the 

overall percentage of people who are disabled (too crude), or the percentage who are unable to 

do/have difficulty with a certain task (e.g. dressing, or running for a bus). None of those traditional 

measures indicate how often a person needs help, nor how often a person with a multiplicity of 

needs requires help. Interval of need does both. 
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It is helpful to compare with other studies that have used ELSA. Banks and colleagues (Banks et al. 

2014) using Wave 6 of ELSA, showed that 16% of men and 19% of women had difficulty with one or 

more ADLs, and 26% of men and 23% of women had difficulty with one or more IADLs. Difficulty 

increased with age, so the age and gender pattern matches other studies. The pattern also matches 

the present study’s interval of need classification, which further serves to act as validation. Torres et 

al. (2016) used Wave 6 of ELSA and found 21% of the sample had a disability. Interestingly, disability 

showed a clear pattern with wealth, where disability increased as wealth decreased, and those in 

the highest wealth bracket were most likely to receive support. Future analysis could explore the 

relationship between interval of need, support, and wealth, which would help to predict the likely 

sources of help (informal, Local Authority, privately paid). Another study using ELSA to simulate 

future projections of disability estimated that years spent in disability will increase over time, 

indicating expansion of morbidity, and this will be greater for women than for men (Guzman-Castillo 

et al. 2017). What remained unanswered was the frequency with which these people will require 

support for those disabilities, and the present study offers an opportunity to use survey data to 

predict that into the future. 

 

The recent PACSim study (Kingston et al. 2018) using ELSA, classified most individuals as low (long 

interval), followed by high (critical interval), and then medium (short interval) dependency. This 

classification differs from most of the previous studies and the present study, where frequency 

decreases as severity increases (Jagger et al. 2011, Isaacs & Neville 1976b). Reasons for such 

differences could be our creation of the ‘very long interval’ category, which includes IADLs like doing 

work around the house and garden, and because our data refer to people aged 50+, whereas 

PACSim focused on people aged 65+. Similarly, the Jagger et al. study was of people aged 85+ in the 

North-East of England, while Isaacs & Neville examined people aged 65+ in Scotland. 
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Only one-third of social care employees have reported having access to academic journals, and only 

half of those actually used them, many saying that they lacked research skills (Cook et al. 2008). One 

means of overcoming barriers is to find concepts that are understandable to both practitioners and 

researchers. The interval of need concept can act as a useful means of ‘translation’ between 

researchers, working at the population level, and practitioners working at the individual level. 

Considerable variety in assessment practice has been found in different geographical areas (Challis 

et al. 2010), and a common ‘language’ about need would improve the situation.  Although 

practitioners may be unfamiliar with the interval of need concept, we argue that the concept may be 

more intuitively understandable than the measures researchers typically use (e.g. ADLs at the 

population level). Practitioners need to take account of different aspects of the client’s perception 

about the particular activity (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2013).  It is not only about whether 

the client has difficulty carrying out the activity, but also the client’s perception about how often 

that particular need should be met (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2015). This can vary at an 

individual level. For example, one client may feel they only need a hot meal once a day, another 

three times a day. The practitioner must balance the preferences of client with the risks (e.g. 

nutrition, hygiene, or safety) and also with the costs. Practitioners would then have to negotiate 

with the client how often the need can be met, and liaise with the funder. Having said that, the 

client’s level of difficulty carrying out activities is the starting point for these negotiations, so interval 

of need has a useful role for practitioners. In addition, the interval of need concept can benefit 

policymakers because it is potentially a better way to identify unmet need (e.g. through comparing 

potential need with help provided) than before, and it can be used to identify pockets of need (e.g. 

geographical regions). It can also monitor how need changes following policy interventions, e.g. to 

analyse the impact of the PIP policy and whether and how these payments are enabling care needs 

to be met. 
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A limitation of the present study is that the ELSA ADL variables are about difficulty doing activities 

(yes/no), rather than being unable to do the activities without help. This distinction implies that a 

person reporting difficulty getting in and out of bed may be able to do it without assistance, but it 

just takes them longer. Therefore, in ELSA they would appear to have a short interval need, but in 

the Newcastle 85+ study they might be classed as independent (Jagger et al. 2011). This distinction is 

responsible for the difference in  the findings compared to the previous literature (e.g. Isaacs & 

Neville 1976b). Furthermore, the ELSA variables do not take into account whether a respondent uses 

aids (such as support rails) to achieve the activities. Therefore, a person who has difficulty using the 

toilet without a frame might respond ‘yes’, because the question did not ask them whether they 

could do the activity with the help of aids. Measurement of ADLs should include degrees of difficulty 

with a task, and include whether a person is able to do a task with the use of aids or another person, 

the latter being extremely important for care assessments. A further limitation is the extent to which 

the ELSA sample incorporated people with cognitive impairment, so the percentage of those who 

are classified as having a cognitive impairment is likely to be an underestimate. It is also important to 

note that ELSA is a household survey, although it does include some individuals who have 

subsequently moved into institutional care. Therefore, these results are not representative of the 

care needs of all older adults. As a result the percentages of those in each care need category are 

likely to be an underestimate.  

 

Future research could build on this study in a number of ways. First, external validation of the 

concept could be conducted with older people, and with greater numbers of social care 

practitioners. Another area could include linking interval of need to care receipt, e.g. by comparing 

formal with informal sources. This would enable an evaluation of how well services are meeting the 

needs of clients. In addition, the other concepts from Isaacs and Neville’s (1976b) original paper may 

also bear investigating, i.e. potential help, and met and unmet need. Finally, the dialogue between 
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researchers, policymakers, and practitioners that we hope to foster with this article can be 

continued through this journal and other media. 

Conclusions 

The Care Act (2014) conceptualises needs in terms of outcomes (e.g. hygiene, toileting, education) 

and the impacts that not meeting those outcomes would have on an individual’s daily life. Such a 

conceptualisation does not explicitly translate to frequency of support provision required. The 

advantage of the interval of need concept is that it not only identifies areas that require support, but 

also the frequency with which support is required. Future care policies could enhance needs 

assessment with the interval of need concept, to incorporate frequency of need. Furthermore, 

interval of need can be used to trace the impact of policies by evaluating change over time. Finally, 

interval of need can be applied to future projections of disability, wealth, and social support, to 

estimate the sources of support required for the future ageing population. 
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Table 1: Original definitions of Interval of Need from Isaacs and Neville (1976) and Jagger et al. 
(2011) 

Category Isaacs and Neville (1976) Jagger et al. (2011) 

Independent Those without need  
Supervision or help for any activity was 
not essential 

Long 

Individuals were able to: 
- walk indoors 
- use the W.C. 
- boil a kettle 
- prepare a light meal,  
But who could not do: 
- domestic work  
- go out to the shops 

Unable to perform, without help, any 
of:  
- washing all over,  
- shopping for groceries,  
- light housework,  
- heavy housework,  
- managing money or  

cutting own toenails.  

Short 

Individuals were not capable of 
providing for themselves a hot meal or 
drink. 
However they were able to go to and 
use the W.C. unassisted.  

Unable to perform, without help, any 
of:  
- getting in and out of bed,  
- dressing and undressing,  
- preparing and cooking a hot meal,  
- taking medication or washing face 

and hands;  

Critical 

Individuals who: 
- were unable safely and without 

help or supervision to rise from bed 
or chair 

- walk to the W.C., use it and return. 
Their toilet needs might arise at 
any time by day or night, at short 
or unpredictable intervals.  

- They could safely be left alone only 
for short periods.  

Also included in this category were: 
- incontinent subjects, even if they 

were ambulant;  
- the severely mentally disturbed 

who were irresponsible, and who, 
if unsupervised, might endanger 
themselves or others  

- those who were acutely ill and 
needed constant nursing attention. 

Those who have: 
- a SMMSE score of less than 10, or  
- severe or profound urinary 

incontinence with inability to dress 
or undress without help, or  

Unable to perform, without help, any 
of:  

o getting on and off the toilet, 
or  

o getting in and out of a chair, 
or  
feeding oneself 
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Table 2: Definitions of Interval of Need used in each study 

 Isaacs and Neville (1976) Jagger et al. (2011) New Categorisation 

Critical 

Individuals can safely be 
left alone only for short 
periods. If their needs 
were not met as soon as 
they occurred a different 
need was created-for 
example, if the subject 
fell or was incontinent 
the need would then 
become lifting or 
cleaning him. 

Individuals require 24-
hour care since help is 
required potentially at 
any time or the 
individual requires 
constant supervision. 

Individuals require 
almost constant 
supervision and help, as 
need may occur at any 
time. 

Short 

Individuals need two, 
three, or more periods of 
help every day at 
intervals of three to six 
hours. 

Individuals require help 
at regular intervals each 
day 

Individuals require help 
two or three times a day. 

Long 
Help is required at 
intervals of 24 hours or 
more. 

Help is required help less 
often than daily. 

Help is required once 
daily. 

Very long N/A N/A 

Individuals will need help 
to perform activities 
about once or twice a 
week 

Independent 
Not defined explicitly, 
but taken as those not in 
the above categories. 

Supervision or help for 
any activity is not 
essential. 

Individuals do not have 
any difficulty in 
performing common 
activities. 
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Table 3: Operationalisation of Interval of Need as defined by Isaacs and Neville (1976), Jagger et al. (2011) and this study for ELSA, wave 6. 

Category Isaacs and Neville (1976) Jagger et al. (2011) New conceptualisation 

Independent Those without any difficulty noted elsewhere Those without any difficulty noted elsewhere Those without any difficulty noted elsewhere. 

Very Long N/A N/A 

Those who have difficulty: 

- shopping for groceries 
- doing work around the house or garden 
- managing money, such as paying bills and 

keeping track of expenses 
- using the telephone 
- walking 100 yards 

Long 

Individuals who have difficulty with: 

- shopping for groceries 
- doing work around the house or garden 

The positive attributes noted in the original definition 
were not used, as they were either not measured or if 
the individual could not do them they were included in 
a higher level of need. 

Those who have difficulty: 

- bathing or showering 
- shopping for groceries 
- doing work around the house or garden 
- managing money, such as paying bills and 

keeping track of expenses 
There were no questions in ELSA differentiating 
between levels of housework or regarding cutting 
toenails.  

Those who have difficulty: 

- bathing or showering 
- dressing, including putting on shoes and 

socks 
- preparing a hot meal 

Short 

Individuals who have difficulty with: 

- preparing a hot meal 
The ability to use the W.C. was not included as those 
who could not do this were included in the critical level 
of need. 

Those who have difficulty: 

- getting in and out of bed 
- dressing, including putting on shoes and 

socks 
- preparing a hot meal 
- taking medication 

There was no question about washing face and hands 
in ELSA. 

Those who have difficulty 

- getting in or out of bed 
- taking medications 
- eating, such as cutting up food 
- using the w.c., including getting up and down 

(but who were continent) 
Also included are those who could not walk alone a 
short distance.  

Critical 

Included in this category were 

- Individuals who have difficulty with: 
o getting in and out of bed 
o difficulty in getting up from a chair 

after sitting long periods 

Included in this category were: 

- Those with severe cognitive impairment. 
- Individuals who were incontinent for more 

than a month (either urinary or bowel) were 
included and who had difficulty with 

Included in this category were: 

- individuals who had difficulty recognising 
that they were in physical danger 

- those who were incontinent for more than a 
month (either bowel or urinary) and who had 
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o using the toilet, including getting 
up and down 

- Individuals who were incontinent for more 
than a month (either urinary or bowel) were 
included. 

- Those who were classified as having severe 
cognitive impairments and who had difficulty 
in recognising when in physical danger were 
included. 

No indication of acute illness and needing constant 
nursing attention was included in ELSA. 

dressing, including putting on shoes and 
socks.  

- Those who had difficulty: 
o using the toilet, including getting 

up and down  
o in getting up from a chair after 

sitting long periods 
o eating, such as cutting up food. 

difficulty using the w.c., including getting up 
and down from it.  
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Table 4: Distribution of Interval of Need for the original and updated classifications, by age and sex 

  Independent Long Short Critical Count 

Original      

Age 

50-59 74.0 2.1 0.3 23.6 2,001 

60-69 66.5 2.5 0.5 30.5 3,375 

70-79 57.4 3.4 0.8 38.4 2,402 

80-89 37.5 8.0 2.5 52.1 993 

90+ 21.3 9.9 3.5 65.4 206 

Sex 
Male 70.2 2.7 0.7 26.4 3,961 

Female 57.2 3.8 0.8 38.2 5,016 

Overall  63.3 3.3 0.8 32.6 8,977 

 Original (excluding chair)      

Age 

50-59 83.0 4.0 0.7 12.3 2,000 

60-69 76.9 5.8 1.0 16.3 3,365 

70-79 68.7 7.5 1.5 22.3 2,397 

80-89 49.2 12.6 3.7 34.5 986 

90+ 26.7 17.9 10.4 45.0 205 

Sex 
Male 79.6 5.5 1.5 13.4 3,949 

Female 68.0 7.3 1.5 23.3 5,004 

Overall  73.5 6.4 1.5 18.6 8,953 

Updated      

Age 

50-59 75.7 2.1 2.5 19.7 2,000 

60-69 69.6 3.0 2.5 25.0 3,379 

70-79 59.2 4.5 4.5 31.8 2,407 

80-89 38.3 10.3 5.5 46.0 992 

90+ 19.4 14.1 11.4 55.0 206 

Sex Male 70.1 3.0 3.8 23.1 3,966 
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Female 31.1 4.9 3.1 31.0 5,019 

Overall  65.4 4.0 3.4 27.3 8,985 

Updated (excluding chair)      

Age 

50-59 83.5 4.0 7.6 4.9 2,000 

60-69 79.4 6.4 8.5 5.8 3,373 

70-79 69.9 8.5 11.6 10.0 2,403 

80-89 48.6 17.0 15.7 18.8 989 

90+ 24.9 24.6 23.5 27.1 205 

Sex 
Male 77.6 5.6 10.7 6.1 3,957 

Female 71.9 9.1 9.2 9.9 5,013 

Overall  74.6 7.5 9.9 8.1 8,970 
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Table 5: Interval of Need by Age and Sex for the New Classification 

  Independent Very Long Long Short Critical Count 

Age 

50-59 83.9 4.0 4.8 5.1 2.2 2,062 

60-69 77.3 6.4 7.2 7.5 1.7 3,445 

70-79 66.9 8.9 10.4 11.4 2.5 2,441 

80-89 42.8 16.1 15.4 20.5 5.2 1,001 

90+ 19.8 19.7 22.1 24.7 13.6 207 

Sex 
Male 75.9 6.0 7.8 8.0 2.2 4,070 

Female 70.0 8.4 8.4 10.1 3.0 5,086 

Overall  72.8 7.3 8.1 9.1 2.6 9,156 
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Table 6: Mortality Status after Wave 5 by Interval of Need classification and age at Wave 1 

  Age at Wave 1 
  50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 Overall 
Interval 
of Need Approval* Died N Approval* Died N Approval* Died N Approval* Died N Approval* Died N 

None 97.7 0.4 2066 97.8 1.1 1370 97.8 6.7 798 100.0 16.3 161 97.8 2.4 4400 

Very Long 98.9 3.0 118 96.9 4.1 70 100.0 9.1 90 93.9 15.5 33 98.3 6.3 311 

Long 95.3 2.5 145 97.3 3.9 150 99.0 7.2 184 98.0 12.3 57 97.4 5.8 538 

Short 96.8 4.5 145 97.4 2.9 135 94.6 16.8 95 100.0 22.6 39 96.8 8.8 415 

Critical 100.0 3.3 18 92.3 9.1 28 100.0 0.0 11 100.0 0.0 4 96.5 5.1 62 

Total 97.6 0.9 2492 97.6 1.7 1752 97.9 7.7 1179 98.9 16.0 294 97.7 3.4 5726 

* Percentage of individuals in Wave 1 who gave approval for their records to be linked to ONS mortality data 
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Figure 1: Interval of need by age and sex for the new classification 
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